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[VELO PMENTS 
Additions to the Fleet of U. S. Fishing Vesse ls 

Fifty-two vessels of 5 net tons and over received their first documents ~ 
fishing craft during March 1951-6 less than in March 1950. Texas led with 11 
vessels, followed by Louisiana with 7 and California with 6 vessels, the ~au of 
Customs reports. 

During the first three months of 1951, a total of 142 vessels were docu
mented as fishing vessels, the same number as in the first quarter of 1950. 

Vessels Obtaining Their First Docurrents as Fishing Craft, r1arch 1951 

r-rarch 3 mos ending with Mar. Total 
Section 1951 1950 1951 1950 1950 

Number Number Number Number Number 
INew England .. .. "' ............... 2 2 5 7 36 
~ddle Atlantic ............... 6 3 13 5 45 
Chesapeake Bay ................ 2 4 4 14 81 
South At 1 ant ic ................ 6 12 22 50 153 
Gulf .......................... 20 17 47 33 167 
Pacific Coast ................. 12 15 38 39 231 
Great Lakes ................... - 1 1 3 12 
iAleska ........................ 3 4 11 II 83 
iHawaii ........................ 1 - 1 - 4 

Total .................... 52 58 142 142 812 
NOTE: VESSELS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNEO TO THE VARIOUS SECT I O~,S Ot THE BASIS OF THE I R HOME PORT. 

Alewife Taken From Lake Michigan 

A fish identifi ed as an alewife was recer,tly taken frem Lake l':ichigan off 
~-J'hitehall, according to an April news release frem Nichigan' s Department of Con
servation. 

This specimen, which resembles the true herring, is the secorrl one eve:- re
corded by the Department as being taken in Lake Michigan. The alewife, natlve to 
north Atlantic coastal waters and in recent years corrunon in Lake Erie, was un
known above Niagara Falls prior to the opening of the ~elland canal. 

The specimen was over nine inches long. Most of these fish average three to 
four inches a r:d in Lake Ontario rarely exceed five to six inches. Often used as 
bait, the marine alewife is marketed as fresh, pickled, and smoked fish. 
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Alaska Fishery Investigations 

HERRING RESOURCES QI. ALASKA: Al though wage and price agreanents are still in 
the negotiation stage in the Alaska herring fishery, operations in all districts 
this season seem fairly certain. Preparations have been completed for sampling of 
the catch. 

Calculation of hours of fishing time was completed for all herring seiners' log 
books returned fran the trial run of 1950. The average catch for each district in 
tons per hour of fishing time follows: Kodiak, 3.6 tons; Prince 'william Sound, 
3.55 tons; and Southeastern, 0.9 tons. 

The 1950 age composition for the Kodiak fishery was obtained on completion of 
the check reading of scales. The dominant year class in the catch was that of 1947 
with 52 percent, followed by 1944 with 13 percent. The samples demonstrated that 
catches made south of Cape Uyak in Shelikof Straits contain many more older indi
nduals than do those made to the north of that point. In 1950 the average age of 
fish taken on the Bumble Bay grounds was 6 years as compared to an average of 4 
years for catches made at Raspberry Cape. Cape Kuliuk, which lies between these 
two localities, had an average age of 4~ years. A similar situation prevailing in 
the age composition of the past several years suggests a difference in origin in 
the populations inhabiting the n~rthern and southern areas of Sheilkof Strait, and 
the possibility of some intermingling of these populations at Cape Kuliuk in the 
fall months. 

~l-
Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH PURCHASES BY DEPARTIIDJT OF THE ARMY, APRIL 1951: The 
Army Quartermaster Corps purchased duri ng April 195r-a total of 2,729,~pounds 
of fresh and frozen fishery products for the military feeding of the U. S. Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, a r.d Air Force (see table). Compared with the previous month, 
April purchases increased 13.2 percent in quantity and 37.4 percent in value. Com
pared with April 1950, this year's purchases for the same month were greater by 17lv.7 
percent in quantity and 159'.5 percent in value. 

able 1 - Purchases of Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products by Department of the Anny 
(April and the First 4 Months. 1951 and 1950} 

Q U A N T I T Y V A L U E 
April Januar -April April J anuar: -April 

1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 1950 
lbs. lbs. lbs . lbs. .t 434~940 3,611,945 1 )C 2,729;426 993,562 8,647,236 3,562,"406 1,128,474 1,622,40 

A comparison of the first four months' purchases for 1951 and 1950 shows that 
there was an increase of 142.7 percent in quantity and 122.9 percent in val~e for 
1951. The Quartennaster Corps purchases of fish during this four-month penod were 
5 lIlillion pounds greater than for the same period of the previous year. 
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Fishery Biology Notes 

CI...M-: GRO'.-lTH IN GULF OF N2.GCO TO BE: OBSillVED : The U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's Shellfish Laboratory at Milford, Conn., air-€xpressed in April several 
thousand young hard clams or quahogs (Venus mercenaria) in special containers to 
the Service's Gulf Oyster Investigations at Pens acola, Fla. These clams were 
groY'm in winter at the l-1ilford laboratory from fertilized eggs rel eased by spec
ially conditioned parents. Since the setting, the young clams have been kept 
under continuous observation. 

The Gulf Oyster Imestigations will observe their growth and behavior under 
condHions existing in sane localities of the Gulf of Nexico . Eventually it may 
become possible to establish there a fishable clam population . 

Freezing-Fish-At Sea Technological Studies 

VESSEL "DELA'"IARE" MArES SHAKEoo .. -JN CRUISE (Cruise No.1): The comerted trawl
er Delaware, the Branch~ommercial Fisheries' experimental vessel for freezing
fish-at-sea technological studies in the New England area, left on its 31akedown 
cruise on June 18 and was expected to return about June 26. Operations were to 
be conducted on New England fishing banks. 

The main purpose of the cruise will be to test the performance of the refriger
ation machinery. Fish which are taken will be used to test the brine-freezer tank 
and to develop sui table handlir.t; methods for storage of f r ozen fish. Fishing oper
ations on this cruise will be conducted for only a limited time each day. As each 
drag is brought aboard, fish will be sorted into sizes and species. Each of the lots 
so segregated will be divided in half; one half will be gutted and ic ed for storage 
in the forward fish hold in the normal New England trawler manner; t he second half 
of each lot will be frozen in the brine-freezer tank and then stored in the refrig
erated storage space. The purpose of splitting of the catch is t o allow the fillet
ing of portions of each lot at the shore pilot plant for stu.dies on the quality and 
yield of fish fillets produced by each of the two methods of storage. 

Great Lakes Fishery Investigations 

LAKE TROUT 3TOCKS IN LAKE SUPERIOR AT A LOW LEVEL: The stocks of lake trout 
in LakeSuperior are inpoorcondLtion tovdthstand threatened i nroads of sea lam
preys which have been taken from all parts of this lake and are knovm to have estab
lished spawning runs as far west as Keweenaw Peninsula , tte Service 's fishery re
search biologists of the Great Lakes Fishery investigations report. 

The combined United States and Canadian production of lake trout averaged 
4,125,000 pounds during 1885-1892; 6,236,000 pounds fran 1893-1907; and 4,403,000 
~ounds from lQ08-1949. The short-term fluctuations of production during the more 
recent years give evidence of periodiCity in the output of trout in the entire lake, 
These periodic fluctuations :tended to be similar in llichigan and Ontario waters of 
Lake Slperior and suggests that the fishermen exploit a cammon stock or stocks sub-
"ect to similar fluctuations. 
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The indices of abundance or a vai lability as computed from records of the catch 
of lake trout per unit of fishing effort showed periodic fluctuations similar to those 
of production. In Michigan waters, the abunda nce of lake trout, expressed as a per
centage of the 1929-1943 mean, stood at 108 in 1929, dropped to 100 in 1931 rose 
to a 21-year high of 137 in 1934 , decreased to 80 in 1940, increased again to 107 
in 1944 and then fell to the 21-year low of 65 in 1949. 

The distinctly cyclic fluctuati ons that characterized statistics on production 
and abundan::e were much less apparent in the 1929-1949 data on fishing intensity. 
Over the 6-year period, 1944-1949, fishing intensity expressed as & percentage of 
the 1929-1943 mean averaged 142; for the most recent 4 years, 1946-1949, the aver
age intensity index was 151. 

The failure of production to serve as an indicator of changes in abundance can 
be attributed to the negative correlation that existed between abundance and fish
ing intensity. The relationship suggests that fishermen have increased their fish
ing pressure in order t o maint ain their production during the' recent years of de
clining abundance. Pro ducti on i n 1949 stood at 106 percent of the 1929-1943 mean, 
but this level of yield was made possible only by fishing intensity that was 162 
percent of average; the abundance index in 1949 was only 65. 

Lake trout stocks of the State of Michigan waters of Lake Superior are ap
proaching a dangerously l ow level considering probable effects of a growing popu
lation of sea lampreys and intensified efforts of fishermen to keep production up. 

TESTS OF EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICAL SEA-LAMPREY BARRIERS SUCCESSFUL: Early tests 
of experimental electrical barriers intended to bar sea lampreys from spawning 
grounds i n streams tributary to the Great Lakes indicate this device will prove 
both effective and economical, according to the Service's Great Lakes Fishery In
vestigations • 

The Servi ce , assis ted by the Cook Electrical Research laboratories of Chicago, 
Illinois, has blocked succe ssfullr the spawning run of the sea lamprey in the 
Ocqueoc River with as little as 22 kilowatts of power. The Ocqueoc River, about 
90 feet wide, i s located near Rogers City, Michigan. Further experimentation is 
being conducted during the s ea l amprey spawning season to refine the procedures and 
to determine the most suitable structure for practical use in control of this para
site which has all but eliminated the multi~llion dollar lake trout fishery in 
Lakes Huro n and Michigan. 

Research on sea-lamprey control measures are directed fran the Hammond Bay 
fishery laborator y near the Ocgueoc River~ 
NOTE : SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, AUGUST 195C, P. 15. 

Gulf Exploratory Fishery Program 

~ BROWN-GROOVED SHRIMP LOCATED BY "CREGON" (Cruise No. §): Unfavorable wea
~her hampered shr imp t r awling by the oregon, the Service's Gulf exploratory f~sh
lng Tessel , during the first part of Cruise No. 8 in late March and early Apnl, 
~ this cruise was inter rupted several times. 
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During the first part of the cruise (from March 20 to April 8), the Oregon worked.. 
west of Pas cagoula, chiefly near the continental shelf between the 90th and 9200 
meridians. The vessel visited Rockport, Texas, on March 23. During the second part, 
of the cruise (from April 22 tr.rough May 8), the Oregon worked off Pensacola, FlOrida, 
and visited that port May 23. 

Small numbers of very large brown-grooved shrimp were found in the vicinity ot 
latitude 300 00'N. longitude 860 50' W. southeast of Pensacola, in 52 to 68 fathaM, 
but catches did not exceed 25 pounds per hour. Some of the shrimp were larger than 
five ounces and special efforts were made to locate heavier concentrations in shallow~ 
water. However, drags in this area in less than 52 fathoms produced no shrimp at all. 
All drags made during Cruise 8 included a relatively high proportion of scrap. Drags 
with a hundred-foot flat trawl produced over ~ ton of scrap fish per hour in 18 ~ 
in 42 fathoms off Pensacola and the proportion of scrap elsewhere appeared to be ab
nonnally high. 

Surface-feeding schools of little tuna or similar fish were seen on April 26 
southeast of Pascagoula in water depth of about 30 fathans . This was the first 
observation of surface schools of large fish by the Oregon this spring . At about the 
same date increased numbers of the white-spotted porpoises were noted and the first 
flying fish were seen. The surface temperatures were still moderate during the first 
week in May in the northeast Gulf and the highest recorded by the Oregon fer the 
present cruise was 750 F. 

Trials of various desigr1S of shrimp trawls were continued . Promising results 
were obtained with a trawl haviI"'.g the bottom body almost entirely cut away. It is 
necessary to carry out repeated trials, of course, before gear designs can be properljilj 
evaluated. 

Gulf Fishery Investigations 

"MV ALASKA" BEGINS BIOLOGICAL At-."'D OCEANOGRAPHIC STUDIES IN THE GULF OF MEXICO 
(CruiseNo. 1) : The vessel Alaska crtiised over the central and lower GuJ..fof Mexico
Mississippi Delta to Yucatan, Yucatan Strait, and Florida Str ait, and returned to 
Galveston, Texas. This cruise was started on April 19 and was completed on May 10. 
The Alaska is operated by the Gulf Fishery Investigations under the Service's Branch 
of Fishery Biology. These Investigations deal with the biological and oceanogra~c 
phases of the Gulf of Mexico's problems as a key to the productive potential of that 
body of water. (On the other hand, the Gulf Exploratory Fishery Program under the 
Service's Branch of Commercial Fisheries with the vessel Oregon will concentrate on 
the exploration of the Gulf's fishery resources and their conmercial possibilities.) 

This was the first of a series of cruises b'l the Gulf Fishery Investigations 
vessel Alaska to cover the same area in each season of the year to study currents, 
discover spawning areas of various fishes, and resolve the distribution pattern of 
fish larvae and juveniles. A comparative biochemical stuqy will be made of the var
ious regions of the Gulf bearing on the problem of total biological potential, and 
what part of this potential can be recovered for human consumption. Vessel person
nel occupied 39 stations and made hydrographic casts at each station. At alter
nating stations plankton tows were made with a half~eter net- few fish larvae and , 
juvenile fishes occurred in the sparse plankton. 
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Trolling on the Campeche Banks yielded several "little tuna." Two freshly 
spawned-out females were in the group. The staff preserved the stomach content 
of one fish; the remaining stemachs were empty. A shark and a few other fishes 
(full identification not yet made) were captured; all had empty stemachs. 

39 

Besides the Service's scientific personnel, two representatives of the De
partlnent of Oceanography of Texas A. & M. College, which is cooperating on physical 
oceanography, were aboard the Alaska. 

Cruise 2 of the Alaska, which will cover a second section of the Gulf, was 
scheduled for June 4. 
NOTt:: SEE COMMERC I A L FISHER I ES REV I EW, AUGUST 1950, F'P. 15- 6 . 

Maryland Conference on Striped-Bass Size and Reproduction 
\ 

How wise is the law restricting the size limit of striped bass, or "rockfish" 
j,n Chesapeake Bay waters? From a biological standpoint, an effort was made to ob
tain an objective answer to this question fran May 29 to 31 at a conference com
~osed of Dr. Howard W. Jackson, zoologist at the Virginia Polj~echnic Institute in 
Bl2.cksburg; and Dr. R. V. Truitt, director, and Romeo Hansueti, biologist, of the 
t-;arylilld Department of Research and Education, at Solcmons, according to a June re
J.ease from that Department. 

During the last few years Dr. Jackson has cooperated with the Chesapeake 
Biological Laboratory on a project to discover the viability and degree of ef
fectiveness of striped bass as spawners at different sizes and ageE. The labora
tory has actively collected eggs frem striped bass in all stages of growth and for
warded them to Dr. Jackson for analysis. Laboratory personnel have received coopera-· 
tion frem Maryland fishermen who have allowed roe to be collected frem their fish 
for study. 

By studying the eggs - that is, weighing, counting , and observing them-and 
correlating this data with the age and weight of roe or "cow" striped bass, seme 
clue as to the fish's sustaining ability to produce its own kind may be gathered 
for the better management of the fishery. An i~mportant part of this study is to 
discover whether young or old "cows" can produce the more vigorous strains of young 
for future stocks of fish. This will be detennined by observing the state of the 
ovaries in various stages of development, the embryonic development, and rate of 
growth of fish from different age groups of striped bass. The problem ultimately 
resolves it self to tl':e potentiality of the gem. plasm in young and old. 

Commercial fishermen and biologists alike have asked themselves: 

1. Do roe striped bass under 15 pounds produce as many eggs and spawn 
with as much vigor as those over the limit? 

2. Are old striped bass weighing up to 50 pounds able to contribute 
to the productivity of Chesapeake Bay as effeciently as young spawn~rs? 
Or are they a detriment to the population by eating more food and 
spawning less? 

3. Are the best potential spawners, which occur in l;rger numbers, a 
part of the group made up of fish under 15 pounds. 
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4. Should the brood stock of young fish between three and 15 poums be 
protected? 

5. Do large old "cow" striped bass spawn every other year? If so, 
when and how often? 

Biologists have foun::! that in general , male or "bull" striped bass are S8X'lally 
mature at the age of three, the female or "cow" often are not mature and ready to 
spawn until they are in th eir fourth year . A female fish produces an amazing ntIIlber 
of potential baby bass at one spawning of which but a small percentage reaches matur
ity. Statistics are available as follows: 

3 year-old female, at 3 pounds, produces 14, 000 eggs; 
4 year-old female , at 4~ pounds, produces 265 , 000 eggs; 
9 year-old female, at 15 pounds, produC-es 1,300, 000 eggs; 

12(?)year-old female, at 50 pounds , produces 3 , 300 , 000 eggs. 

It has been estimated that a 75-pound female will produce 10,ooo, ()(X) eggs. 

Such information on the productivity of various- aged striped bass does not exist 
to a sufficient degree to provide a reason for a serious reconsideration of U.e 15-
pound limit. No striped bass less than II inches in length or weighin~ more than 15 
pounds can be taken (except at Hog Back Shoals in the Susquehanna River) , but recent
ly the State Legislature tried to increase the TIllL~um size limit fr~ 15 to 25 
pounds. Virginia fishermen are allowed to catch striped bass up to 25 pounds. 
Massachusetts allows its fishennen to keep "rockfish" over the 15-pound limit. 

Striped bass have not been increasing appreciably over the years , except for 
the occasional appearence of daninant year-c::'asses-groups of bass that were produced 
in such huge amounts in certain years that they caused a marked increase in the numbe 
caught for short periods. ..!hat is the biological basis for such "bumper" croJl3 is 
not known. Studies have shown , however, that this surplus of fish was short-lived, 
and the trend of declining population resumed its fonner character . HoVl this is re
lated to the fecundity of striped bass is a major, long-range problem . 

The conference was concerned with a discussion of the data and its interpreta
tion. Plans were made to consider the probability of organizing the results obtained 
during the study period. The study will culminate in a publication to be issued by 
the Laboratory. 

Middle and South Atlantic Fishery Investigations 

SHAD INVESTIGA.TIONS IK TH2 HUDSmi AND CONilJ3:;TIC UT RIVERS : Data frem tagging sh 
at the mouth of the Hudson River disclosed that 456 , 072 fish entered the river in 
1950, according to an April report fron: the Service 's Hiddle and South Atlantic Fishe l 
Investigations. Of these, 306,154 were caught; about 150 ,000 escaped. Tagging o~ 
spawning grounck showed that of the numbers reaching there, 154 , 000 escaped the flSh
ery; tf..is figure closely agrees with the total calculated from tagging at the mouth 
cf the river. 

There seems to be some correlation of ship traffic in the Hudson with the shad 
catch there. Final results must await establishment of a catch per-unit-of-effort 
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index for past years, since some years of good catches seem the result of increased 
-effort rather than an abundance of shad. 

Two members of the laboratory staff have devised a method for reading total 
.age of shad from scales. This method involves the use of t rar.sverse grooves to de
-tennine the first three or four years of age-the most diffi cult period to read. 

I Using the criteria set up, two biologists who have made independent readings have 
:reacrl1ed very good agreement. Final proof of the method will r esult fran anticipated 
:returns of shad which will be marked as j uveniles in the Connect.icut River this 
;year. 

Scale readings from shad caught in the lower reaches of the Hudson River show 
the largest percentage of shad of both sexes return to spawn at 4 years of age with 
B large percentage of females returning first at 5 years of age e The biggest ~er
centage of shad in the sample were spawning for the first time ; as represented by 
~ca1e samples, chiefly 4-,5 - ,and 6-year-<>lds composed the cat ch, with the 5-year
olds predominating. 

New England Tuna Exp lorati ons 

"WESTERN EXPLORER" BEGINS FOUR410NTH BLUEFIN TUNA EXPLORATORY CRUISE: A 
rour~onth bluefin tuna exploratory cruise in New England waters was initiated when 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service exploratory fis hing vessel Western Explorer sailed 
Jfrcm Boston, Mass., on June 23. 

The Explorer will search for untapped resources of bl uefin tuna in waters princi
~l1y off the shores of Maine and Massachusetts. Primary objectives of the cruise 
Bre to locate commercial concentrations of bluefin t una, determine their pattern of 
abundance, direction of migration, and potential quantities for commercial use. The 
deve10pnent of an entirely new fi s hery i n the New England area will hinge on the re
sults obtai ned from this cruise. 

The 85-foot Pacific Coast-type vessel carri es an ll-iIl8.n crew. It is fully 
e quipped with a 28,OOO-pound purse seine, which i s 2,100 feet in length. The seine 
wnll be used to t ake schools of 75- to l5~ound bluefin tuna--the best size for can
Kling. 

The fishing industry , especially the Maine sardine canners, is watching the 
llluefin project with unusually keen interest. As t he New England sardine season usu
BUy ends in the fall tuna canning the remainder of the year would tend to even em
Jl10yment levels in this industry. The bluefi n c ould be plt into freezers until the 
Minter lag arrives, then canned with present canning equipnent. Only minor changes 
and adaptations will be necessary. 

' . . 

New Marine Research Insti tute Organized 

A new marine research institute has been fo rmed in the Woods Hole, Mass., area, 
already famous for its mar i ne l aborat ories. The new institute, the Marine and Fisher
ies Engineering Research Institute, was incorporated as a non-profit organization and 
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was founded to fill a gap between the mnrine r esearch per fonned by scientific organi
zations and the practical engineering aspects r equired by the fis hing industry and 
other industries with marine problans. The formation and organization of the In
stitute became possible through the init ial financial support of t he Friendship Fund 
Incorporated, of New York City, according to an April 6 news rel ease fran the ~ , 
stitute. 

Columbus O'D.Iselin, senior oceanographe r and former director of the WOods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, was named president of the new organizat i on, while Fran
cis Minot, Maritime Consultant of Cotuit, Mass 0, became vice-president and director. 

The Marine and Fisheries Engineering Research lru::ti tute will "prcmote the ad.
vanCI:e!Ilent of the fishing industry; oceanography and other marine s ci ences and in
dustries; and the exploitation of the food and other resources of t he ocealll and 
other bodies of water." This will be done through research, and the developnent. 
and testing of tools and t echniques, including but not limi t t:d to vesse l s, propU
sion systems, equipment, fi shing gear, f,' shing and oorine-planting methods , and 
marine life. 

New Tagging Method for Small Crabs 

What is the rate of growth of the blue crab under natural conditi ons? ',fuere 
and how far do young crabs travel? These are just a few of the qlestions that might 
be answered by the new method of tagging :immature crabs to be tested by biologists 
from the Maryland Department of Research and Education and the Virginia Fisheries 
Laboratory, accordi!1..g to a June news release. They tagged 164 c r abs in the vicinity 
of Smith Island during May 9 through 11. 

The cooperative field crew fran the Chesapeake tidewater states obtained crabs 
by scraping the bottom of the shoals at Ewell. Those crabs ready to shed their old 
skin were tagged at the sture where the old shell opens. At this point t he tag can 
not be sloughed off with the old skin. Also, the new tagging procedure will rot pre 
vent the crab from shedding in a natural manner. Heret of' or~, according t o the bio
logist at the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, only large mature c r abs had been 
tagged from which inadequate results were obtairnd. 

Although the new method developed at the Virginia Fishery Laborabr y requires 
more time for the actual tagging operation, the probable successful results will far 
outweigh this minor disadvantage. 

The Chesapeake Biological Laboratory woulj like t o obtain the measuranent of 
the width, from spine to spine, of each tagged crab obtained by crabbers , in additio 
to the information requested on the tag. Detailed notes on size , sex, and nwber 
were taken from each crab that was tagged. A reward of $1 is being paid by the U. S 
Fish and Wildlife Service for each tag returned. 
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est number of fish observed and caught was in the area of Christmas Island. Thirty
two flocks of birds and seven schools of fish were observed during this cruise. 

The catch (by trolling) of tuna was entirely yellowfin and totaled in excess 
of one ton. An estimated ton of wahoo was also caught, in addition to less than a 
dozen rainbow runners, barracuda, and ulua. 

The vessel returned to Honolulu on May 17; and its next cruise is scheduled for 
June 1 in the waters adjacent to the Hawaiian Islands. 

UThe Story of Menhaden" to be Displayed at 
Two International Film Festi vals 

The new educational film, ~S!:£!z of Menhaden, recently completed by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service, has been selected by the Department of State for competitive Ms
play at two international film festivals to be held this summer, the Department of the 
Interior announced on May lB. 

One festival is the world's outstanding exhibition of motion picture art at the 
12th International Exhibition of Cinematographic Art--to be held in Venice, Italy, fr~ 
August B to lB; the other is the 5th International Edinburgh Film Festival at Edinburg 
Scotland, from August- 19 to September 9. 

The Interior film was one of those chosen by the Department of State's Motion 
Picture Review Corrmittee from approximately 100 of the best films submitted by the 
Federal Government agencies. Filmed cooperatively with the menhaden industry, who 
fi nanced the year-long effort, it was planned and supervised by the Service's Branch 
of Commercial Fisheries. 

The 16~. sound and color motion picture depicts the method of fishing for 
menhader. , plant processing, and the ultimate uses of menhaden meal, oil, and solubles 
in the feeding of hogs and poultry; in preparing fortified vitamin oils; in paints, 
varnishes, insect sprays, printing inks, and soap; and the use of the oil as a lubri
cant of machinery, in aluminum casting, and in leather tanning. 

In 1949 another Fish and Wildlife Service educational film, It's the Maine Sar
~, won first pri ze in the public relations series at the loth InternationalEihi'
bit ion of Cinematographic Art in Venice. 
NOTE: SEE COMM ER CIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, FEBRUARY 1951, P. 108; OCTOBER 1950, P. 35; SEPTEMBER 

1950, P. 22; DECEMBER 1949, P. 31. ~ 

Upper Mississippi River Fisheries Hurt by Weather Conditions 

Extensive spring floods coupled with a severe winter have worked an undue hard
ship on the u1-,per Mississirri River Fisheries this winter and spring, according to 
a May 31 report from the Service's Fishery Marketing Specialist stationed in that 
area. Durir,g the period of the flood, marw fishennen lost gear either in the water 
or on the drying racks along the shore. The fishermen were umble to take adVantage 
of the carp and buffalofish spawning runs because nets could not be p.1t into the 
water due to storms, unseasonably cold days, and the swift current of the flooded 
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river. A fevi of the nets ti1at had been set often were badly damaged by floating de
bris. llany fishernlen we r e idle as long as f our weeks. 

Fish markets.locate~ ~ea: the Mis sis~ippi River suffered losses varying from 
complete destructlon of oUll dings and e q.llpnent to only a loss of business due to 
the flooded river. 

Currently, there a r e pr actically no gill nets or buffalofish nets being used 
for fi shing in this area. Popular set lines and slat traps are being used to take 
hackleback sturge on and catfi sh , which 'Here in the middle of their spring run in 
May. \rJisconsin law permits the taking of ten sturge on per corrunercial fishing lic
ense. 

Pack of Maine Sa rdi nes (Including Sea Herring). 1950 

Maine sardines ( i nc luding sea herring) packed in 1950 amounted to 3,844,164 
starrlard cases, va lued at $21, 209,033 to the packers (table 1). Compared with the 
previous year, t hi s was an increase of 25 percent in quantity, but less than 1 per.
cent in value. 

Prior to 1949 t he packs of fish canned as sardines and as sea herring were 
shown separat e ly . Howeve r , in 1949 the packs were combined. Tne ccmparative data 
i n table 2 likewise r epresent the combired packs of the past ten years. 

Tabl e 1 - Pack of Maine Sardines (Including Sea Herring) by Style of Pack ; and by Size of Can and Case, 1950 
(QuantitY in Standard and Actual Cases and Value to the Canners) 

Style of Total Avg. Pr17e Can and Total Avg. Pr17e 
Pack Quantity Value Per St d.l Caee Case Sizes Quantity Value Per Std. Case 

Std Cases:Y 
l5,860 2.~ IActuS: Cases li. 

5Jo Natural • ••• •• • • • • ••• 36,408 ~ oz. net (100 cans) 3,721,403 20,850,436 
In soybean or other 9 oz . net (48 cans) 19,137 96,351 5.03 
vegetable oil • •• • • • 3,354,642 18,201,996 5.43 15 oz. net (48 cans) 37,356 213,916 5.73 

In mustBl'd sauce • • •• 293,016 1,560,641 5.33 Other sizes converted 
In tomato sauce ••••• 49,397 193,465 3.92 to 3i oz. net (100 
In 0;lr 011 .. .. .... 15 , 681 152,606 9.73 cans) .. " ........ ... 14,567 48,330 3.32 
Othe . . .... ..... . . . 95 020 1 014 465 10.67 

Total • •• • •• • ••• 3 844 164 21 209 033 5.52 Total •••••••••• 3 792 463 21 209 033 -
l1REPRESENT CASES Of VAR I OUS 5 I ZE5 CONVERTED TO 100 4 -01 L CANS (~oz. NET) TO THE CASE. 
YINCLUOES SPEC I H PACKS OF SA Ra I NES ( I NCLUQI NG SE A HERR I NG) I N CO ONSEED 0 I L, PEANUT 0 I L; SMOKED IN 01 L; AND SP I CEO I N SOYBEAN 0 I L. 

. Sardines (incl uding sea herring) in 1950 were canned in 47 plants in Maine and 
3 In Nassachusetts • 

Table 2 - Pack of t1aine Sardines >InclUding Sea Herring.!/) 1941-50 
(Qu9.ntity in Standard Cases2 and Value to the Canners) 

Total Avg. IJ7ce Total Avg. Price 
Year IQuantit y Value Per Std. 2 Case Year I Quant ity Value Per Std. 2/Case 

Std l Cases:J 
21 ,2~9 , 033 ! Std Casea0' 1 i 

1950 3,844,164 5.52 1945 2,725,216 12,077,201 4.43 
1949 ~,074,523 21,051 ,675 6.85 1944 3,261,984 14,819,803 4.54 
1948 3,682 ,392 29 , 359 ,114 7.97 1943 2,505J 114 11,104,570 4.43 

947 3,013,910 28 , 310 , 674 9.39 1942 2,873,246 12,162,451 4.23 
1946 3 276 338 20, 275 590 6.19 1941 3,164 787 12 590 958 3.98 
.!.ITHE PACK OF H ~RRING PREVIOUSLY REPORTED AS CANNED SEA HERRING HAS BEE~ CO~VERTEO TO THE EQUIVA-

LENT OF 100 t- Ol L CANS (3.:1. oz. NET) TO IHE CASE AND I NCLUDED .... iTH THE PACK OF SARDINES. 
~CAS ES Of VAR I OUS SIZES CONviRTED TO 100 -0 I L CANS (3i OZ. NET) TO THE CASE. 
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The average pr ice per standard case at ,the canners ' level dropped frtE $6.85 
in 1949 to $5.52 in 1950. The 1950 price is t he lowest since 19460 Sardines in 
soybean or other vegeatable oil in 1950 (the bulk of the pack was put up in this 
style) averaged $5.43 per standard case, c anpared with $6 . 95 i n 1949. The next. 
important style pack was sardines in mustard sauce which averaged $5.33 per stan.. 
dard case in 1950, compared with $7.08 in 19490 

U. S. Production of Marine Pearl-Shell Buttons . 1950 

Production of marine pearl-ahell buttons in 1950 amounted t o 5,803,641 gross, 
valued at $9,239,018 to the manufacturers (table 1). This was an increase of 42 
percent in volume and 36 percent in value, c~pared with 1949. 

Manufacturers received an average of $1.59 per gross for their 1950 productioo, 
compared with an average of $1.66 in 1949 and 61 cents in 1940 (table 2 ) . 

Table 2 - U. S. Production of Marine 
Pe~rl-Shel1 Butt~ns, 1940-50 

Table 1 - U. S. Production of ~rine Pearl Shell Button~ 
(Quantity & Value to the Manutac;turera ) 

by States 1950 (Quantity and Value to the Manufacturers) 
, Total Avg.Price 

S'tate Quantity Value Per Gross 
Gross t 1 

Gonnecticut ....... " ...... 1,266,444 1,909,112 1. 51 
'lew York ••••••••••••••••• 1,178,469 1,638,560 1.39 
New Jersey •••••••••••••.• 1,732,267 2,486,713 1.44 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. 1,566,192 3,128,810 2.00 
Io'W8. ••••••••••••••••••••• 60,269 75 823 1.26 

Total ••••••••••••••• 5-. .. B03-,_641 9 239 018 1.59 
lIPRODUCED PRI~CIPALLY FROM IMPORTED SHELLS, 

Total Avg.?rice 
Year Quantity Value Per Gross 

Gross J" 1~59 1950 5,803,641 9,239 , 018 
1949 4,089,712 6,782 , 281 1.66 
1948 4,974,073 8,587,011 1.n 
1947 5,087,000 7,902,000 1.55 
1946 3,461,559 5,635,904 1.6:3 
1945 2,398,020 3,286,245 1.:37 
1944 2,035,320 2,601,626 1.28 
1943 2,949,978 3,792 ,059 1.29 
1942 5,364,718 4,532,695 .84 
1941 7,424,769 5,337,351 .72 
1940 6 830 628 4 140 , 984 .61 

Marine pearl-shell buttons were manufactured in 3 plants each in Connecticut 
and New York; 12 in New Jersey; 2 in Pennsylvania; 1 in Maryland; and 3 in Iowa. 

Wholesale and Retail Prices 

'fn-IOLESALE PRICES . ~ 1951: A seasonal increase in production was reported 
from all fishing centers during April and wholesale prices of fishery products were 
substantially below those that prevailed the previous month. The wholesale index 
for edible fish and shellfish (fresh, frozen, and canned) for April was 107.8 ~r
cent of the 1947 average (see table) ~ 3.8 percent below the pre'."ious month, but 12 • . 
percent above April 1950, the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor 
reports. Demand was generally good during the month except that frozen halibut 
continued to move slowly. ' 
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Tabl~ 1 - Whole s"11e Averao.)e Frieds and Indexes of Fish and Shellfish , April 1951, with Comparative Data 

G~U~., SUBGROUP, Ill'!) ITEI~ SPECIFICATION tPOlm OF PRICING UNIT AVERACl': PRICES ($) I~IHXr:S (1947 = 1'):» 
I Apr. 1951 Mar. 1951 Apr. 1950 Apr. 1951 ~!ar. 1951 A-pr"-.'-"1~9~50~--< 

AlL fBI.I):O SU::LLFISH (F~:~~df~~:~:.~~~ ... ~ ............................ ... !................... 107.8 112.1 95 . 5 

Fresh and Froze,} Fish9ry Products: .................................. .................... ;.. 100.9 108.3 100-~ 
-o;:awn.~, £!:. ~~: .................. .•• ........... ......... .............. 105.1 ~1l::;8.:..2"--+........::106~·-

---'}iaddocl~J larse, offshore, drawn, . --
.08 .11 .09 fresh ........................... . 

Halibut, Western, 20/80 lbs., 
Boston 

dressed, fresh or frozen ..•.....• New York City 
"Salmon, king, Ige. & med., 

dressed, fresh or frozen ........• 
Whitefish, mostly Lake Superior, 

drawn (dr.ss.d), fresh ......... .. Chicago 
Whg~fish, mostly Lake Erie pound 
net, rOl!Ild, fresh....... .••... ..• New York City 

Lake trout, domestic I mostly No.1, 
drawn (dresseJ), fr.sh ......... .. Chicago 

Yellow pike, mnt1y Michillan (Lakes 
f1ichip,an &. Huron) I round, fresh ee New York Citv 

lb. 

.31 .35 .35 

.52 .53 .46 

.59 . 60 . 58 

.83 .67 .63 

. 59 .60 .69 

.42 .54 .38 
Processed, Fre::;l\ (Fish and Shellfish: ...•...... eo ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 

FI'IT9tS, baddock-;-sIiiall, skins on, 
20-1h. tins .................... .. Boston lb. .29 .35 .30 

3hriJnp, 19 •• (26-30 count). hea d-

87 . 2 114.1 95.0 

91.6 103 . 2 103.2 

128. 2 128 . 9 112.2 

170.2 172 . 0 166.5 

188.1 150 . 9 141.5 

130.2 131.2 151. 9 

98.3 125.5 88 .4 
94. 7 95. 91.9 

103.5 126 . 2 106 .4 

l.ss, fr.sh or frozen ............ New York City . 57 .57 .64 82.5 82 .4 92 .9 

~O~y's~t7.r~s~~Eu~c~k~ed~~st~.~D~da?r~ds~.7.~ .. ~.~.r.~~~(O~r~fO~1~k~a~r~e~a~~I~~:1~.~_~4~.~59~~~4~.4~7~~3~.~50~ __ ~1~1~3~.1~~11~0~.~0 __ +-~8~~ __ 
Proc9ssed, ~ (.Fish and Shellfish: ............ .............................. ......... 101.9 105.1 102.5 

Fill.ts: F1ound.rrY.llowtail). --
skinless, lO-lb. bxs ... BostoQ lb. .~ .37 .40 122 .7 120.2 127 . 5 

Haddock, small, 10-lb. 
c.llo-pack ........... .. . 24 . 24 . 26 108.8 109.7 116 . 2 

Ocean p.rch (rosefish). 
10-10. cello-pack •••••• Gloucest.r . 26 . 29 . 20 127.5 145.0 101.0 

Shrimp, 1ge. (26-30 countl, 5-1b. 

=~bX"'is;T' ~':::-' ::;";:-' i:"::'~"::-:'i-' ",:,";-:'..:..' ':';"C!''':''' ':';"C!''':''' ':';"C!''':''':''' -'--"'Ch:!;i~c:'!Ja'..,"o'--~-'-~-'---=. • .:..57~-'---=. • .:.56~-.L--=. . .:.64-=--~1--:~8.;2:..;. 5~k80. 6 92 .
0 

Canned Fishery Products: • ............................. ........ . ....... ... ........... ... . . .. U8.1 1l.",8...,.0'--1-~8B~: 0~------< 
Sfi1mon, pinis., No. 1 taU (16 oz.), 

48 ca.ns per case ..•.•••.•. e •••••••• Seattle 
Tuna, light meot, solid pack, No. ! 

tuna (7 oz.), 4d cans per case .•••. Los Angeles 
Sardines (pilchards), California, 

tomato pock, No. 1 oval (15 oz.), 
48 cans per case ................... . 

case 24. 62 24 . 62 

15.00 15 . 00 

6.75 6.75 

14. 53 160. 5 160 . 5 94 . 7 

14.25 97 . 6 97.6 92.7 

5.50 75.5 75 . 5 61.5 

Sariines, l"!aine, keyle 5s all, NOe ~ 

~~~dT~.~,m~(3~~~o~z~.Ll~10~0~ca~n~'~~~le~r~c~a~se~-'--~N~ev~I~YO~r~k~c~i~tL-V-L~-L~6~.~5~3~L-~6.~«~~~7.~~=-~~~6~4~.0~~~63~.~1 __ ~.~7~2~ 

Heavy landings of haddock at New England ports, and good fishing in the Great. 
Lakes resulted in lower prices for most drawn , dressed, or whole finfish during 
April. This subgroup index during the month was ll.l percent below March and 0.8 
percent below April 1950. From March to April prices dropped for fresh large off
shore haddock by 23.6 percent, for yellow pike at New York City by 21.7 percent,and 
~or frozen Western halibut by 11.2 percent; but these were partially offset by an 
lIx:rease of 24.7 percent in the prices of Lake Erie whitefish at New York City due 
mainly to the Hebraic holidays which occurred in April. 

The fresh processed fishery products subgroup index this April declined 1.0 
percent as compared to March, but it was still 3.0 percent higher t han in April 1950. 
Prices quoted for fresh haddock fillets during the month were 18.0 percent below March 
an~ 2.7 percent lower than in April a year earlier. Fresh headless shrimp prices rose 
Slightly in April, but were still 11.2 percent below the same month in 1950 • 

. W~th ample cold storage stocks and the seasonal increase in production, the 
Apnl ~ndex for processed frozen fish and shellfish dropped 3 .0 perce nt below March 
and was 0.6 percent lower than in April 1950. Higher prices were quoted in April 
as compared to March for frozen flounder fillets (holdings of which are below a year 
~arlier) and shrimp (in spite of large cold storage holdings); but a substantial drop 
ln ocean perch fillet prices occurred. Compared with the corresponding month a year 
e~rlier, April prices for frozen haddock fillets frozen shrimp, and fro zen flounder 
flllets were substantially lower, while frozen o~ean perch (rosefish) fillets prices 
were 26.2 percent higher. 
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Pri ces of canned fishery pr oducts in April leveled off. The month's index 
for this subgroup was 0.1 percent higher than in March and 34. 2 percent above 
April 1950. Prices of all canned products under this subgroup dur i ng Apr i l con
tinued to hold steady at February levels except for Maine canned sar dines whi ch 
increased 1.4 percent from March to April. Compared 'Nith the corresponding 
month a year earlier, April 1951 prices were higher for canned pink salmon by 
69.5 percent, for canned California sardines by 22 .8 percent , and for canned 
California tuna by 5.3 percent; but prices fo r canned Maine sardines were 11.5 
percent lower. 

RETAIL PRICES, APRIL 1951: Moderate-income urban families from mid41arch 
to mid-April paid slightly higher prices for fresh, frozen , and canned f ish , 
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor. Ttis was 
due mainly to the continued sharp increase in canned salmon retail prices since 
the usual seasonal increase in the production of fresh and frozen fichery products 
brought prices for the latter products down (see table 2) . The adjusted retail 
price index for all foods in mid-April was 225.7 percent of the 1935- 19 average-O.2 
percent below the previous month, but 14.4 percent above April 15, 19SO . 

Table 2 - Adjusted Retail Price Indexes for Foods and Fishery Pr oducts , 
April 15 1921--,- with Comparative Data 

ItEm Base I r: [' ~ X E S 
AEr .15 11951 l1ar .15 21951 AEr .15 11950 

~ll foods 4 

1935-39 = 100 225.7 226.2 197 .3 .................. 
All fish and shellfish 

(fresh, frozen, & canned) •• do 351.7 351 . 2 297 .5 
Fresh and frozen fish ••••••• 1938-39 • 100 286 .4 287 . 6 269 .4 
Canned saJJnon: pink ••••••• do 508.1 502 .4 347 .4 

Fresh, frozen, and canned fish and shellfish retail prices in mid- April were 
18.2 percent higher than the corresponding month a year earlier , but compared with 
the previous month this year increased only 0.1 percent. On the other hand , from 
mid-March to mid-April the retail index for fresh and frozen fishery products drop
ped 0.4 percent, and it was only 6.3 percent higher than in mid- April 1950 . 

Higher prices were quoted for canned pink salmon in mid-April than i n rni d-March.. 
Continuing its upward trend of the past nine months, the canned pink s&1.mon index on 
April 15 this year jumped to 508.1 percent of the 1938-39 average--46 .3 percent aboT 
the corresponding period in 1950 and 11.3 percent higher than on Mar ch 15, 1951. 

Ji 
Economic Cooperation Administration Program Notes 

PORTUGUESE COD-FISHING FLEET TO GET MODERN HOSPITAL-TENDER 'tlITH U.S. AI D: Port
guese fishermen operating on the Atlantic fishing banks off Newf oundland and Green
land will be able to get modern hospital-tender service with the help of up to $700~ 
in Marshall Plan dollars, the Economic Cooperation Administration announced on June 

The EGA dollars will be used to finance the cost of certain i tems of ship machi· 
nery and medical and surgical equipment needed in the constr uction of a new hospitaL 
tender, which is to be built for the fishing fleet in a Portugue se shi pyard. Among 
the items to be purchased with EX;A dollars are radio equipnent, diathermy equi JlI1ent, 
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radar equipnent, two engines of aoout 1,250 horsepower, PJ.Illps, air canpr saors. a 
refrigerating plant, and a shaft line. 

The catch of the Portuguese fleet is essential to the economy of that cou ry, 
since it produces about 75 percent of the salt-fish requiremer.ts of Portugal. Pri
marily a cod fleet, it operates in North Atlantic waters for seven to eignt me ths 
each year, frem spring to fall. The crews number about 3,500 men. Ir. 1950 the 
fleet consisted of 45 schooners and 18 trawlers, with a fish cargo capacity of about 
44,400 tons of salted cod. 

Since the fleet operates in waters far from home, a service vessel for medical 
purposes, as well as for supplies, is essential. The present shit: servicing the 
neet is the Gil ~, a converted German vessel obtained as reparations after 
World War I, which is now considered unseaworthy. 

In requesting Marshall Plan aid to obtain a new hospital-tender, the Portugues 
Goverrment reported that a storm this past winter off the Azores proved that keeping 
the ill Eanes at sea would mean running the risk of a fatal accident. f ow nearly 
50 years old, the Gil Eanes has been of ~ nvaluable service to the P~rtuguese fish
ing fleet. In 1949, for example, it serviced the fleet for 228 days, during which 
time it made 239 calls to fleet vessels; supplied 371 tons of water, 562 drums of 
gas oil,and 32 tons of salt; took care of 155 hospital patients; gave 8,075 inject
ions to fishermen; and administered 1,237 treatments. 

In addition to delivering mail, the hospital-tender also broadcasts Sunday 
mass service to the men of the fishing fleet. 

The new ship will have accommodations for 74 patients, ireluding 12 contagious 
patients in two se:~rate sick bays. It will also have refrigerated holds for storage 
of supplies, a bakery, and a laundry. 

The hospital-tender will be the property of an association of the cod-fishing 
shipowners which is controlled and assisted by the Portuguese Government. Procure
ment of U. S. supplies for the new tender is being harrlled tr.rough the ortuguese 
Goverment. 

The total cost of the new hospital-tender is estimated at about 1,300,000, 
with the $700,000 in :mA dollars rroviding a little less than 55 percent of the total 
finanCing. 

reA REQUESTED TO FINAt-nE PAPER FOR PACKING FISH: The Goverrment of Iceland 
has requested ECA tofinance the import of paper for packing fish (including manila 
board, cellophane wrappers, waxed cartons, and Kraft paper), according to a June 4 
news release from :mAo The total dollar value is $60,000. 

reA TO INSURE FOREIGN INVES'IMENTS AGAINST LOSS: American businessmen will be 
able toirnure foreign investments against loss frem expropriation or confisca~ion 
under a new type of Marshall Plan guaranty announced on .~pril 23 by the Econonuc 
COoperation Administration. It is designed to encourage American investment abroad. 

Acting at the direction of Congress which provided for the new type guaranty 
in amenctnents to the :mA Act (Public Law 535), EX;A worked out pol':'cies for the 
guaranties in cooperation with a camlittee of prominent American business and finan
Cial. experts. 
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Although the new guaranty is broad enough to cover 108ses r esulting frem I 
taking of property by totalitarian governments which may come to power in aqr 
Marshall Plan country by revolution or military conquest, it es not cover war 
damage or business risks. 

EUROPE MAKING PROGRESS ° FOOD PACKAGING : Pro re BS be' n m e oward better 
quality and packaging of foo~products will h lp lestern _urope feed sel! ~ 
adequately as well as earn foreign currency to maint tra e, aCCor ing to I Cali 
ornia carning executive-consultant to the Economic Cooperatio Admiois,rat'on ani 
as reported in a May 24 news release fran that agency . These improv rr.ents would 
also make it easier to feed a lied orces in E rope if hould e any inter-
ference with shipping. 

Reporting on a three-month trip covering most Xarshall Plan Cou tries. t~e 
consultant attributed recent progress in food processing a d handling 0 t ee 
factors: (1) The forward-looking a~titude of certain food industri vari~ 
European countries (2) the influence of Americ n forc s in Europe d rir.g and rollOIf' 
ing the war, and (3) technical help furnished by EX;A th ugh' ts mi sions and tecr.
nical assista _ e projects. 

Progress in quick-freezing, canning, and other 
ing the Marshall Plan countries extend the market 
also is cutting food losses, and resulting in ood 
the Western Europeen countries will be etter able 
as well as improve living standards. 

s a resu~~ 
ng popu ... at1cr~ 

From conferences with many branches of food and related ids ries, the ccr~ 
sultant reported numerous examples of enterprise by E opean concerns 0 pu up 
better quality products. 

The Marshall Plan countries generally, the food consultar.t report d, are tak
ing an increasing interest i foo standardization. S eden is expectin a nell' fo 
and drug law; Turkey is making good headway to'ward stan:iard.1zatior., wi iJrJJ.ar 
progress noted in other countries. 

In NOT'Nay and Sweden outstanding examples of ste • to maint in lity of 
export goods were found. Both countries have excellent labora~o:-' es to inspect 
products to see that minimum quality standards are r..et as a qu~site for ex-
port lic enses • 

ECA Procurement Authorizations for Flshery Products 

There were no procurement and reimbursement authori zations for fishery produc 

and bypro ducts (edi ble and inedible) announced by the Economic C oopera tion Adlllinis 
tration during May this year. However, during the month a reduction of 1162,000 
was announced for authorizations to Greece to be used for the purchase of canned f 
from the United States and Possessions. 

Procurement authorizations released by EX::A for fishery products and bypro<ilct 

for the peri?d April 1, 1948, through May 31, ~951, totaled ~9,901 ,OOO ($17'~'f 
for edible flshery products; $1l,l49,OOO for f:tsh and whale olls; and $1,540,000 d 
fish meal). The edible fishery products total consisted of $14 , 360 ,000 for caMe 
fish and $2,852,000 for salted fish . 




